Why Profiled Route
Black & Gold Card Profiled Route
Why choose the Black & Gold Profiled Route
Academy Training Group is an accredited construction training provider that delivers a range of
Construction qualifications. The CSCS Fast-track non-NVQ route has been designed and introduced in
response to the demand for a route to a CSCS card for highly competent Commercial Construction Site
Supervisors and Managers without the necessity of completing an NVQ. This route is only available for
Construction Site Managers (black card) and Construction Site Supervisors (gold card) only. Below is a
quick comparison between the traditional NVQ qualification Route and the new non-NVQ Profiled Route
to achieving your CSCS Black or Gold Cards.

Black & Gold Card Profiled Route – Outstanding Benefits
Much Quicker
The Non-NVQ Profiled Route allows experienced Supervisors & Managers to get their Gold or Black CSCS
Card without having to complete an NVQ qualification.
This method is much quicker than doing the relevant NVQ and means you could get the CSCS Card you
need in as little as 4 weeks! Compare this to an NVQ which can take from a minimum 6 months to a year
and sometimes more to complete.
Much Cheaper
An NVQ will cost you between £1,800 and £3,000 while the profiled route will cost just £999.
Much Simpler
With the non-NVQ Profiled Route you’ll find achieving your Black or Gold CSCS Card is a simple process.
All study preparation and relevant forms are done on a distance learning basis, which means that you
won’t have to attend any classroom sessions or experience training visits to site. This means you can do
any work required of you in your own spare time and not at the cost of either yours or your employers
time and expense.
Equally Respected
Whilst the profiled route is quicker, cheaper and easier it is still recognised and respected and will
provide you with the recognition you need as a supervisor or site manager, project manager or director.
Your CSCS Card is recognised and accepted across the industry and is the same CSCS Card you would get
if you completed a NVQ level 3 or 6 the only difference is on the reverse it will say profiled route not

NVQ level 3 or 6.
If you require any further help or information please email us at training@academygroupuk.com
Thank you

